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PRODUCTS OP FILTERS 
Miroslav KATSTOV, Praha 
Suppose that Z is a topological space, { ^ l a e A} 
is a family of points of Z , f is a filter on A . If z 
is a point of Z and, for any neighborhood U of z , the-
re exists a set F e $* such that a, e F =-=*-> x, e U , then 
z is called an & -limit of {x / , written % - &-<lm» oo^ . 
These limits with respect to a filter may be useful, 
e.g., if Z is the space of mappings of a space X into a 
space Y » In this case, they make possible a classification 
of (discontinuous) mappings, roughly speaking, according to 
how complicated filters have to be used to obtain them from 
continuous mappings. The approach of the classical descrip-
tive theory of functions is similar in the sense that dis-
continuous functions are obtained from continuous functions 
in a prescribed way; it is substantially different since the 
use of iterated limits is quite essential. 
It may be shown, however, that iterated limits may be 
replaced, in a specified sense, by a single limit (of course, 
with respect to a more complicated filter) . Namely, if tf , 
fy are filters, & = ($-Zirm, z> » for every a , x -= 
s f-JUtm % 7 then x> -* ( f . Q, ) - lirn, vc^ & , where & • Q-
is the product of filters tf and (#- C see 1.9 below ) . 
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Some results related to these questions are intended 
for publication elsewhere. Here they are mentioned only in 
order to show the motivation for the study of the product 
of filters, which is the main topic of the present note. It 
seems, however, that a thorough examination of filters and 
Operations on them may be interesting and important in it-
self. 
It must be stressed that only filters on countable sets 
are considered. The sometimes trivial, sometimes difficult 
problem of carrying the results over to filters on arbitra-
ry sets is not considered here. 
Some definitions, partly well known, and some auxi-
liary propositions are contained in § 1# In § 2 some easily 
proved assertions are given concerning nen-commutativity of 
the product of filters* § 3 contains some definitions and 
simple assertions concerning sequences of positive numbers* 
In § 4 we show that in a rather general situation filters do 
not commute* Namelyf if two filters & and C^. are "mutual-
ly singular* (see 4#6)f then, for any filters A , <?3 , the 
filters Jl • & and <Jb • (^ are mutually singular and there-
fore non-equivalent; in particular, P • £ and fy •& are 
not equivalent. 
§ 1. 
1.1. The terminology and notation of [1] is used. On 
the whole, it does not differ from current terms and sym-
bols, and only some points of difference should be mentio-
ned. An (ordered) pair afb is denoted by < a,b > . A fa-
mily of elementB x^ with an indexing set A is denoted by 
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{X l a e A J or simply by i*^} t etc. If M is a set, 
then the collection of all subsets of M is denoted by . 
exp :.! . If {K 1 a € A? is a family of sets, then 21 {.X i 
I ct e A ] ( or 5~ X , etc.) denotes the sum of S X ? , i.e. 
the set of all <* a,x > , a e A , x c X ^ . 
1.2. Convention. In what follows, a filter always 
means a free filter or? a countable infinite set. Thus, 
e.g., the assertion that {?* is a filter Cor an ultrafli-
ter, etc.) on a set M , always implies that M is a coun-
table infinite set. 
1.3. Definition. Let % be a filter on M^ , i -* 
=s 1,2 . If there exists a bijective Cf: M ~> M^ such 
that F e ^ <-=> g> IF1 e fz , we call ^ and 5£ 
equivalent, and write 5T ^s ^ • 
Let r be a fixed relation assigning to every filter 
^ an element t r : y in such a way that -^r^ = ti 5^ if 
and only if ^ -^ .?£ . We shall call iz T the type of 
f and denote it by typ T 
**4* Definition. Let #J be a filter on M^ , i =-• 
-* 1,2 . A triple < ^ , ^ , 9? > , 9? being a mapping 
of M^ into M^ , will be called a morphism from 5£ to 
^ if 9?"* C F 3 e 3T for every F € :^ ; we often shall 
also call g> itself a morphism. 
It is clear that filters as objects with morphisms 
just described form a category. 
-*•->• Definition. Let 3£ be a filter on Mi , i « 
=s 1,2 . An infective morphism Cp from & to jT is 
called an embedding if every FL 6 ^ is of the form 
9> CF23 , E € £ .If such a morphism exists, we shall 
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say that *£ can be embedded in ^ , 
Clearly, if f is an ultrafilter, then every filter 
embedded in $ is equivalent to & . 
If T^ t 1£ are types of filters, we shall say that 
t^ can be embedded in tr if there are filters ^ , 5^ 
with t\ a» typ. 5? such that & can be embedded in ^ 
1.6. Definition. If £J is a filter on Mi , i « 1,2 , 
and there exists a morphism from ^ to ^ , we shall 
write $i ~Z % . It is easy to see that the relation 
A is transitive and reflexive; if ?+ <SJ ff , i =- 1, 
2 , and ^ f2 , then f/ 4 ^ . If ^ -̂  ^ , 
X i « ty/x ̂  , we put ^ -4 -V2 • 
1.7. Most concepts defined for filters are immediate-
ly carried over to types of filters, as described e.g. in 
1.5 and 1.6. Therefore, we shall use types of filters when-
ever necessary (as a matter of fact, only at few points ) 
without further explanation. 
1 # 8 # Definition. Let 3^ be a filter on A • For any 
a € A , let (fa, be a filter on B^ . Then the collection 
of all 2. <3u , where F e T, & c ty. , is a base of 
a filter which will be denoted by 2 ~f (^ 1 a. e A } or by 
21 Q^ , and called the sum of the family {$&, J with res-
pect to y . 
Remarks. - 1) It T and :?" are equivalent filters 
on A , 2- (̂ , a n d -S; Q-o, a r e no-fc necessarily equiva-
lent. Therefore, we may define the sum of a family of types 
of filters with respect to a given filter, whereas the sum 
of filters (or types) with respect to a type of a filter is 
meaningless except for special cases. - 2) For the case of 
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ultrafilteps, the sum of filters with respect to a filter 
has been investigated by Z. Frolfk; see, e.g.f[2J. For the 
general case (arbitrary filters on arbitrary sets) the sum 
of filters with respect to a filter has been considered by 
P. Vopgnka £5J. 
x*9* Definition. Let ^ be a filter on A f 0. a fil-
ter on B • If ( 1 * Q- for every a e A f then S f t . is 
denoted by ?" • (J. and called the product of 5" and Q, f 
Remark. This product is different, of course, from the 
cartesian product T« x 3\ of £ and % f the base of 
which consists of all F x F , where % £ 3£ • Clear-
ly- % x T% << ^ ' Pz j I do not know whether % * 3^ 
can be equivalent to £ x $1 for some choice of $^ and 
1.10. Let & be a filter on A . For every a € A f 
let Ghx, *e a filter on B^ . For every b e. B^ let fy^ ^ 
be a filter on C^ & . Put g. s 2 ^ , Then it is easy to 
see that 
Consequently, we have */l * ( 3 • *£ W (-&•# ) •<£ for any 
f ilt ere A 7 & 7 <€ > 
1.11. Let f , (J. be filters. If there exist filters 
(Jf̂  f a e U $ f such that £ ^ 2. £^ , we write £ ^ 
Clearly, K is transitive and 71 H &2 implies 
£j *4 % . However, the relation -*«> is not reflexive 
(since, by 2.6 below, if & is an ultrafilter, then f <i & 
does not hold; cf.,e.g., Z. Fpollk [3]) . I do not know 
whether f -? (̂  implies C :F ^ $, op ^ ^ £ ) 
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whenever T , ft. are u l t r a f l i t e r s . 
I t i s to be noted that i f f i s a type of f i l t e r , 
there ex i s t at most exp r<0 types 6 with tr H 6 ; cf • 
Z. Prollk f2 J . 
1 .12. For any f i l t e r s , % < ^ > % ^* ^z implies 
T * ftj *> &L • ft« ' "Por a n y f i l t e r s ^ » ft- w e h a v e 
I do not know whether $* H 9^, ft-, *4 Q^ implies 
% • ft ^ ? • ft^ , nor whether £"' ft ^ £ for arbitrary 
f i l t e r s jT and ft- . 
1 .13 . Let f be an u l t r a f i l t e r on A • Let Q^ , a e 
e A , he u l t r a f l i t e r s . Then 2 . (J^ i s an u l t r a f i l t e r . 
- In part icular: the product of two u l t r a f i l t e r s i s an u l -
t r a f i l t e r . 
This i s known; see P. Vopenka [5J , Z. Frollk £ 2j . 
1 .14. The fol lowing proposition i s sometimes usefulj 
i f f i s a mapping of a set X into a set Y , then t h e -
re ex i s t d i s j o i n t s e t s Xo , X , X2 , X3 such that ( 1 ) 
XQU Xt u X2 u X3 =- X , ( 2 ) x e Xo —.> fx * x , (3) f[X.Jn 
A X. m 0 for i *- 1 ,2 ,3 . 
Remark. This proposition i s contained in the author's 
note A theorem on mappings, Comment.Math.Univ.Carolinae 8 
(1967)t 431-434. As I have learned, i t was found e a r l i e r by 
H. Kenyon and published in the form of a research problem 
[Amer.Math.Mdnthly 70 (1963)tP.216; the so lut ion appeared 
in vo l . 71 (1964) ,p .219 J . 
1 .15. Proposit ion. Let T^ be an u l t r a f i l t e r , 5£ 
a f i l t e r . Let X ^ f -4 :T , Then &. can be embedded 
in Tx ; i f ^
 i s a n u l t r a f i l t e r , then % ^ T . 
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Proof . Let f: M. —y M2 he a morphism from ^ t o 
# , and l e t g: M? —y M be a morphism from 3£ t o 
fo . Put h rr g o f # Choose s e t s X0 , X , X f X3 po s -
s e s s ing , with respect to h , p r o p e r t i e s from 1.14» If i -
ss 1,2,3 > then M.CX^In X -̂= # and t h e r e f o r e , h being a 
morphism, X^^nxm- 6 ^ . Since ^ i s an u l t r a f i l t e r , we 
get X0 e ^ ; and we have x s» hx whenever x e X0 • Choo-
se a se t X0 e $*, X0 c X0 , such t h a t X0 - X0 i s i n f i -
n i t e and choose a b i j e c t i v e ift ; M1 - X 0 —>-f£X 0 - X0 J . For 
x e X0 put Cfx « f,x ; i f x e M̂  - X0 f put 9 1 a f x , 
I t i s easy to show t h a t cp : M —> M i s an embedding of ^ 
in to ^ . 
1.16. Convention. We deno te by Jf t he Prechet f i l t e r 
on N , i . e . t h e f i l t e r c o n s i s t i n g of a l l X c N such t h a t 
N - X i s f i n i t e . 
§ 2 . 
2*1* Definition. We shall say that a filter & on A 
has property (ao) if the following holds: if infinite sets 
A^ c A , n e N , are disjoint, then there exists a set F € 
e T such that all A_ - P are infinite. 
It is easy to show that a filter & possesses proper-
ty (ot) if and only if neither Jf nor any f i3t er of the 
form Q, » Jf can be embedded in & . 
2.2. Evidently, every ultrafilter possesses property 
(oc ) . 
2.3* Let 0 denote the class of all families {t }*n € 
ff% 
€ M] such that (1) M is a countable infinite set, (2) 
t/m, a-^ positive numbers, (3) for any £ > 0 , there are 
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only f i n i t e l y many m with tm > e , C4) JL { t ^ \rm «= Mj» 
« oo . For any t ~ {t^ I'm e M] e 9 we denote hy f% 
the c o l l e c t i o n of a l l X c M such that Z(i,J/m.6 M-X J <&>. 
It i s easy to show that $ i s a f i l t e r possess ing pro-
perty Cot) . 
2*4* Theorem. Let f be a f i l t e r on A . Let f i l -
t e r s Cfo , a e A , possess property (cc) • Then the f i l -
t e r 2<5k a l so possesses property (oc) • 
Proof. We may suppose that A =? N and every Q^ i s 
a f i l t e r on N . Then Q. =• 5. £,, i s a f i l t e r on N x N . 
Let A _ c N x N . m e N . b e d i s jo in t i n f i n i t e s e t s . Put tft 
B^-s (n )xr N . For any me N , l e t L f n ) he the set of 
a l l m £ N such that J^n B^ i s i n f i n i t e . 
Let n e N . If L (n) m jf> , put H ^ s N , If L (n)* 
4s 0 § choose a set HL € (V such that the se t A_ r\ B -
- ( i i l x H , . i s i n f i n i t e for every m€LCn) . Denote by H 
•TO. 
the set Z { H^ 1/n € N J . Clearly, H e ^ and A ^ - H 
is infinite whenever /m c UL(sn) • 
Now put K*5 N - U L (m.). Then, for any m e K , ne N , 
the set An B^ is finite. For any n e N put t~̂  = U{\n 
nB^I/me K,/m is^n}, S-rUf^-l^lateN^Clearly, S e Q* and 
A^, - S is infinite whenever a € K • 
Put G «• H r> S • It is evident that G e £.' and eve-
ry A ^ - G is infinite. 
2.5• Corollaries. - 1) If a filter y possesses pro-
perty (oc) , then £* • Jf and ^V» ^ are not equivalent. 
- 2) If a filter & commutes with Jf , then $* is of 
the form Q. • Jf • 
Remark. I do not know what conditions on a filter & 
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are necessary and sufficient for the equivalence F • Jf^ 
<~SJ Jf. f . 
2#^# Theorem. Let & be an ultrafilter on a set A . 
Let fa , a e A , be filters. Then &«Z JE <J-̂  does not 
hold (hence, neither &<** 2L Q^ nor 5" H Z. Q-a, holds). 
Remark. Por the assertion in parentheses see Z. Prolik 
[33. 
Proof. Suppose that & < X Q^ - Put ^s- Uft*, B-
-=-U{BJa e A], £ * £ C ^ J then Q. is a filter on B . 
Let g? ; A —+ B be a morphism from & to (J* . Denote by 
T̂ the mapping which assigns a, to (a.i»6/4x & and put 
7j/ & ft * cp . Then y is a morphism from 5" to & . Prom 
1.14 it follows that there exists a set M e & such that 
f x » x whenever x e M . Clearly, cpfMJ intersects e-
very (<%,) x B^ at one point at most. Therefore we have B -
A 
- cp IM1 e Q. ; hence A - <&~ Lg>lMlJ € T P which is a con-
tradiction since M 6 f . 
2.7. Let f , £. be filters. It F-4 ?* • Q. f then 
$ is not an ultrafilter. If Q. < f - Q. , then £ is 
not an ultrafilter. 
Proof. We are going to prove the second assertion; the 
first follows from 2.6. 
Suppose that & is a filter on A , Q. is an ultra-
filter and that g> ; B —v A x B is such that X e F* Q =-=» 
-=->g>"1 CX J € Q. . Denote by p the projection of A x B 
onto B • Then "if/ » ft * cp is a morphism from <J. to Q. . 
By 1.14, there exists a set M € Q. such that .X e M =--> 
=£ if/** = »x . 
Por every a € A denote by B^ the set of all points 
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y € M such t h a t <0/,/y.>--* 9 ? ^ . I t i s easy to see t h a t $^n 
n B, =* 0 i f a 4» a ' . Therefore \ mom & Q- fo r eve-
ry a € A with one except ion a t most. I t fo l lows t h a t 
C Ax . E>) - Z . Brt belongs t o #"• CL . O n t h e o ther 
a>eA ** 
hand, 2 . BA =* cplMj . We obta in a c o n t r a d i c t i o n . 
2 - 8 » Theorem* Let $* 9 Q. be u J t r a f i l t e r s . I f ^ * £ ^ 
r^ Q > ? , then e i t h e r .T <-v/ £ - or 5* ^ £- OT Q H F. 
This p ropos i t ion fo l lows from Theorem 2 of Z. F ro l i k 
[4J« I give a d i f f e r en t proof no t using topo log ica l concepts . 
We may suppose t h a t & and Q. a re u l t r a f i l t e r s on N . Sup-
pose T• Q, *v/ Q ' & . For convenience, l e t 3C be a f i l -
t e r on K and l e t fs N x N—•• K , gs N.x N —¥ K be b i j e c -
t i v e mappings such t h a t X e &* * Q> 4=*** *f CXJ € X, 
y e Q.. P&s* Q,iy3 e X * 
Let Cw , Aw , Bv a, be defined fo r C j < , t U . ) € N x N 
as f o l l o w s ? ^ ~ * a x ) > < N 3 n 9 , ^ ) ^ ^ 
For any M c N x N put C(M).-r U { C x ^ K t x , ^ > € MJ , Consider 
t h e fo l lowing cond i t ions : CO) A ^ / u o n - e f, B^,^ ' n o u e £- > 
C U A ^ e r, B ^ s 9. , C2) A ^ w t e ^ B ^ e C> , (3) 
A*„, e ^ , KJ1™ € Q' Denote by .A • , i - 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , t he 
se t of a l l po i n t s <*x,/^ > e N .x N such t h a t the condi t ion 
( i ) i s s a t i s f i e d . By 1#13> 2C i s an u l t r a f l i t e r ; hence exac t -
ly one of the s e t s C C - ^ ) belongs to % . 
Now we show t h a t C («A„) mxm, e JK) . Let A' cons i s t 
of (/x, ^ > € 3 . o such t ha t x < y and put A'̂  -= A - A' . 
I t i s easy to show tha t cf C C C X0 )3 m^w- e £ • 2", 
r 1 [ C ( A"0 ) 3 <ruyrv e ? • Q. . This implies C C AQ )mcn e X . 
We are going t o consider the case C C X^) e X . The 
case C ( A 3 ) e X i s qu i t e s i m i l a r . I f C C A,. ) e X , we 
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obtain the equivalence & ^ Q- ; the proof may be omit-
ted. 
Write 9? instead of X1 • Thus g.? cons i s t s of a l l 
< x ,y> such that Ax men e ^ B* G. Q~ . Clearly, $? 
i s a s ingle-valued r e l a t i o n . Denote by Q t he set of a l l 
y e N such that U{ A^ lcfX-» a& } € F; put P-= c/*f I Qk 1 • 
It i s easy to show that Q e Q< , P e f • 
If y e Q , define a f i l t e r IT on Cp1Z<y.l in the 
following way: X c cp~1 ty,] belongs to (Jl i f and only i f 
U-CA I x 6 X 5 € y . Let ^ ' consis t of a l l P n F , 
F e f ) l e t Q/ cons is t of a l l Qn G- , G- e Q.. . For any 
x e P put yx 3* < Cf X, X y , I t i s easy to prove that y : 
: P—> Z.g>~1 C^3 i s Directive and X e .T'<$-«-» TfriTXJ € JL CT . 
Prom t h i s , T -*£ Q.- fol lows at once. 
§ 3 . 
3 .1 .Def in i t ion . Let AM e 9, v e 9 (see 2 . 3 ) ; l e t 
> a * f ^ l ^ e K J , t r « { i ^ 1/m. e MJ . I f , for any se t H and any 
b i j e c t i v e mappings g?: H —* K. y ? H —* M 7 we have 
^{irthiOu, yVLjJ \h> e H } < oo , then we s h a l l say that u 
and v are mutually singular for that u i s s ingular with 
respect to v , v i s s ingular with respect to u) . 
3 -2 . Def in i t ion . We denote by 0* the se t of a l l s e -
quences t • { t l/n, c N J c 0 such that t £ t » a -= 
«r 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . • If .u, * {*u IJk. € K1 € 0 , or ..-{or | /m€ M}6 0 
and there e x i s t s a b i j e c t i v e gt> ; K —V M such that Yy^5-" 
•* u. for any k 6 K , we s h a l l say that u and v are 
equivalent . I t i s easy to see that for any AX, e Q there 
e x i s t s exactly one seauence t « t t < a l » n e N } € 0 * which 
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i s equivalent to u . It wil l be denoted by ^ * s - { ^ * k e ^ ' 
3.3. Let ^:r fxx^l*n,eM?e 0 , Let AX * fft^l m, e Hi > 
4%i, € ^ > f^n, t̂  T . We denote "by p * u the sequence 
obtained from u>* & { AA%A by repeating the n-th member p^ 
times ( i . e . f p * u * { a J, ẑ  .-» u. if.51 fL.& <n < .X fi/« / * 
3.4. Let AA,x{AJuAto,e. KJ? or*{t^m,e M} belong to 
0 . Let cp ; N —y K , ift: IN —1> M *>e bi jective map-
pings. Then . S /m^n,C4/t.,ojr . ) 4s%mun{AA^, ir.*) for any 
n € N . 
The proof of this almost evident proposition may be 
omitted. 
3.5. Proposition. Let a,. > 0. J2K > O.q. > ir >a,. for 
every i e N ; let lim a^s* o . Let fi^ e N, <^ 6 N? f*-> 
Put a ^ f a ^ . ^ - f i ; ? ^ * ^ ^ 
Then 8 and t are mutually singular. 
Proof. By 3.4 it is sufficient to prove that 
^{mwnC^t^l/ne NJ<oo. Let K be the set of n such 
that 8„ 6 t , and put L •» N - K • For ie H let X-
IV 4v . «• 
consist of all n € K such that B„ m a • , and let L • 
be the set of all n € L such that t̂ -= b^ . Clearly, K^ 
has p£ elements at most, L^ has q. elements at most. 
If ncK- f then t £ /*> « a. , hence t '6 i>* . 
1/ ffV / t j , «t« 7 TV 
Therefore, SI-f t^lm.6 K.J £ fi^ J2K and £{'mvn> (<*>„, 7%n)\ 
\me K) 4 £ . f^ * i < oo . Similarly, i f n € L i , 
then / f c < t *» -&; „ hence /b^ < a._„ . Thereforef 
H t j n e ^ ^ ^ a . ^ and K ^ U ^ ^ J ^ e L J i 
£ I ( t ) V U € L 5 < I < 7 . a i t 1 < <» -
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3.6. Example. Let /t^e N ; K, % 1,:LH£< co . Put 
^E*\> ^Ho^V a ^ ^ l > *L- «,* • Clearly, 
#-»-C<\}> &={<*%,} i'P>-'if%)9<l*{9,/k} s a t i s f y the condit ions 
described in 3.5 and therefore s =-• p * a and t =r q *c b 
are mutually singular. In add i t ion, i f /m, **{<m^}, «*%,* N, 
tm- Ž -1 and £ t ą --f 
Чfe ^ ^
 <m °° 7 *hen m *; s and m *: t 
are mutually singular. 
3.7# Remark. If u * {* [neXje 6 * f lim inf n u^X), 
then no v € G i s singular with respect to u . 
Clearly, i t i s sufficient to consider the case u » 
* * t t J t uo = * » u<n, * n f o r n s I f 2 f » • Suppose 
that v * { v I n e N j e 6**. 2. min (u f v ) < oo .Put 2A * 
-* 2 \min (u fw ) I Z " A n <: 2 | ; then 2 {min Cu f 
v J I n c N j • 5L *^ . Put w^ * v4ie. . Denote by K the set 
of a l l k such that w -̂5 2"* . Then for k*K we have 
*fe^ 2^A • 2~ * T » therefore, K i s f in i te . For k € 
€ N - K we have z^£ 2 ** . w^ ; hence 2 2 ""r. **,-< 
-coo* Clearly, for any kcN - K , S.ivlZ*'* n<2h**jk 
-tť. 
4 V 
4U*, 2 ^ wA • It follows that % , 2 { * J * * £ n<fc**J< 
<. a3 t hence 2 < v J n c N j . < : oo - which i s a contradic-
tion. 
3.8. Let AJU^{AJL^\ e 9*? a r s f i ^ ] £ fl* be mu-
tual ly singular. Then there exists a sequence ft-* {fl^l 
such that 41 £ N, 0 < ft £ <n> 6. <fi £ ...,<fi-J>>co,an& the se-
quences p # a and p * h are mutually singular. 
Proof* We have 51 mim, (um 7 o ^ ) < ce> . Clearly, 
there exist positive integers p^ such that <fi0 £ ft & **. 
and E ^ l W n C ^ , ^ ) <.: oo * 
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§ 4 . 
4*1* Def in i t ion . Let f be a f i l t e r on M . Let t « 
=r{t^\Jk, € K? belong to 0 . If, for some b i j e c t i v e op % 
: M—> K f X c M belongs to S* whenever 2 . - f t— l/m c M — 
- X } < OO j we sha l l say that ^ i s strongly dominated by 
t . 
Clearly, i f & i s strongly dominated by t e d , £ ^ 
/x/ & and /*> 6 0 i s equ ivalent to t f then £ i s strong-
l y dominated by s ; i f #" i s strongly dominated by s « 
*{*«n)
m€ ^ * € ® and t » { t ^ ! -me M } e 0 ; then i t i s 
strongly dominated by {orbon (/s>m>t)I<#1 € M j , I t i s easy to 
see that i f £T i s strongly dominated by t r f t ^ l / w i c Mje9p 
then i t i s strongly dominated by any {%nlfn e M - A J , A 
f i n i t e . 
4 . 2 . Def in i t ion . Denote by ^ the set of a l l sequen-
ces Jfh » {^x J such that (1) for any n e N f p € N f p £ 
Let f b e a f i l t e r on M . Let t « - [ ^ I J t € K J belong 
to 0 . If , for any /ft e Y , #~i$ strongly dominated ly p>Kt f 
we sha l l say that & i s dominated by t . 
The statements in 4 . 1 remain true i f "strongly dominated" 
i s replaced by "dominated". 
4«3* Theorem. Let f be a f i l t e r on A . For any a c 
e A , l e t Q^ be a f i l t e r . Let t "{t^ l 4 t e K J belong 
to 0 . I f every Q^^ i s dominated by t f then 5: (J^ 
i s dominated by t . 
Proof. I . Suppose that every Q^ i s strongly domi-
nated by t . Let jt & {f^\ €. yf . We may suppose that 
A « N and every ^ i s a f i l t e r on N . Put c = 0 ; 
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for k m 1,2,..# let c^ be equal to the least n such 
that p 2» k . For lm,n>« NxN put y ^ y - n V C + ' n J t 
is easy to see that, for any k e N , the set c^'CJeJ con-
tains p. elements. For any </nt?/n-> e N x N put 
can be easily shown that AA,* * ^ * t , 
We are going to prove that 2 £4, i s strongly do-
minated by u . Let Kc Nx N be such that -S-f*^,*, 1 
)</rtv;^ > € K } < CO . For every m e N , the sequence 
f'H-.J'*** Njsrft i/n,€ NJ strongly dominates ^ - ^ , 
and therefore the f i l ter (J-..̂ , contains the set of al l n 
such that (m%9m } m&Yl € K „ This proves that N.»<N - K 
belongs to SJ. ̂ . ^ * We have shown that u strongly do-
minates & • Q. » 
I I . If every (J.̂  is dominated by t , consider an 
arbitrary *ft € V • It is easy to see that there exist qe 
£ If , n e If such that /tt^ £ 1£ where fa^?-.-./* * t , 
\ v }sa/n*- (o#> t) , Then every Q, is strongly dominated 
by q. # t , hence, by the first part of the proof, 2L (J^ 
is strongly dominated by /( * ( ^ i ) 9 hence by p * t . 
4*4. Proposition. For any ultrafilter T there are 
exp exp r<0 types of ultrafilters of the form JL » 2T • 
Proof. For any »x € /3 N - N let 9'(x) denote 
the ultrafilter of all UnN , U a neighborhood of x in 
[3N . Clearly, there exists a discrete countable infinite 
set S C fhN - N such that T (c< ) <^ & for every x € 
€ S . It is easy to see that for any y e F - S , we have 
fC^)^^iS'(^)\^ e S } where A is the fi l ter consis-
ting of all Vn S , V being a neighborhood of x • Since 
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<r ( x ) ~ & } w e l m v e PCty > ~ ^ • «£" *or every /y, e 
€ 5 — S . It i s wel l known that S* contains exp exp d0 
p o i n t s . 
4 . 5 . Proposit ion. For any AA, e 0 , the set of a l l 
types of u l t r a f i l t e r s strongly dominated by u i s of car-
d ina l i ty exp exp rtp • 
Proof* Clearly there e x i s t v e 0 and -ft e W such 
t h a t , for any n € N , u £ w^ , where {n^ J« jim %r. Evi-
dently, every f i l t e r dominated by v i s strongly domina-
ted by u . By 4 . 3 and 4*4 , there are exp exp ti0 types of 
u l t r a f i l t e r s dominated by v . 
4*6» Def in i t ion. If & , (J, are f i l t e r s and there e-
x i s t mutually singular AA, e Q , v € O such that u do-
minates & , v dominates Q, , we sha l l say that & and 
(J- are mutually s ingular. 
4*7# Theorem. If 0* and Q. are mutually singular f i l -
t e r s , then, for any f i l t e r s A , $i , the f i l t e r s •>£ • 5" 
and 3i • Q, are mutually s ingular (hence non-equivalent) . 
In part icular , T» Q. and (J. • T are not equivalent. 
This fol lows at once from 4 . 4 . 
Remark. By 3.5 and 3*6, there do exist mutually s. 
gular sequences from 0 , hence also, by 4 .5, mutually s 
gular f i l t ers (even ultraf i l ters) . 
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